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additions made to them the night before. We had the good
fortune at Santiago to become acquainted with Sir Edward and
Lady Grogan. Sir Edward filled the post of military attache for
six of our South American legations, and I had heard at Buenos
Aires much of the work and invests of Lady Grogan. She was
the almost last Englishwoman whom I met till my return to
my native land two years later, when I had the pleasure of
renewing the acquaintance this time in Cromwell Road in
proximity to numerous bales for Serbian refugees. We visited
the Museum of Antiquities, where we found the objects from
Easter Island of which we were in search; and the beautiful
new Museum of Fine Arts, which also contains articles from the
island.
We left Santiago at noon on Saturday, January sist, the
line at first continuing northwards.   The country through which
we passed looked rainless and barren, and the journey was hot
and tiring.   The train was crowded with Saturday travellers,
and purveyors of drinks and ices continually pushed their way
down it, apparently finding a ready market for their wares.   At
the junction of Llay-Llay, the line which comes from Santiago on
the south connects with that from Valparaiso on the west, and
branches off also eastward over the Andes to the Argentine.
Here on the platform sat rows of women with some of the de-
lightful fruit in which Chile abounds: grapes can be bought at
5d. a pound and peaches and nectarines at 8d. or gd. a' dozen.
The drawback, however, in the case of the two last mentioned,
is that, partly owing to the exigencies of packing, the Chileans
make a point of gathering and also eating them quite hard and
flavourless.   The conscientious British matron can scarcely see
without distress children of the more prosperous classes, as young
as five or six years, concluding a heavy evening meal at eight
or half-past, by eating entirely .unripe peaches.   She ceases to
wonder that infant mortality in Chile is said to be heavy.
At Llay-Llay we took the easterly line, which ascends a valley
full of prosperous cultivation, till it reaches the little town of
Los Andes, where the Chilean state railway ends and the Trans-
Aadin<5 service begins. The two ends of this railway, the Chilean
and Argentine, are in the hands of different companies, which
naturally adds much to the difficulty of working ^ie line. The
trains run on alternate days in each direction. There is a com-

